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BIack Awareness
Month Events
Continue
with Music, l=ilms

BIack  Awareness  Month  activities  continue
through the end of the  month, focusing on the
theme, Communication and the Arts.

Films,  speakers  and  discussions  are  among
the events slated to heighten awareness of black
culture and concerns.

The Black Awareness Month Committee and
a  number  of  campus  organizations  have  or-

gi:iiz.:ET;?::greanm,:.5::i3A#yEaonmaTit:ene!
Heather Lloyd, worked with facu lty adviser vln-
cent  Khapoya,  political  science,  and  staff  ad-
viser Cassandra Phillips, financial aid, to line up
the programs.

Rooms  noted  below,  unless specified,  are  in
the Oakland Center. All events are free,  unless
noted.
Fe#iiTt::ob|ackprofessionalwomen,noon-

1   p.in.,  Fireside  Lounge.  Professional  women
will  describe  their  experience  and  role  in  so-
ciety.

•Film,  Cry freecfom,  7  and  9:30  p.in.,  201
Dodge   Hall.   Admission:   $1.50.   Set  in  South
Africa,  the film  personifies the  struggle  against
apartheid  through  the  efforts  of  black  activist
Steve  Biko  and  his  relation_ship with white  lib-
eral newspaper editor Donald Woods.

•African   art  exhibit,   noon-2   p.in.,   Exhibit
Lounge.  A display of authentic African  art and
craftwork  from  the  African   Heritage  Cultural
Center.

•Deadline for entries due  into CIPO for the

Traditional Dance
Members of a dance troupe per-

form traditional African dances for
a  noontime  audience  in  the  Oak-
land Center. The  program, part of
BIack  Awareness  Month,    demon-
strated  drumming and  dancing as
entertainment and a part of the rich
cultural   h`eritage  of  Africans.
Meanwhile, at opening ceremonies
for the month's activities, commu-
nity leaders received Focus and lm-
pact Awards for their work in com-
munications  and  arts.  See  page  4
for details.

oratorical and  literary contest.
February 11

•Film, Cry Freedom, 3  p.in., 201  Dodge  Hall. Admission:  $1.50.
February 1 3

•Film,  Schoo/ Daze, 8-10  p.in.,  Rooms  128-130.  Film depicts polarized  students
atfictionalMissionCollege.Inacomica1way,thefilmillustrateshowtensioniscaused
by tradition and custom of a race's mores and folk ways.

•Lecture  and  discussion  by  local  television  journalist  Emery  King,  noon-1   p.in.,
Fireside Lounge.
February 14

•Film, Schoo/ Daze,10 a.in.-1  p.in., Rooms 128-130. A discussion of polarization
follows the film.

•Greek  traditions  and   mini-step  show,10  p.in.,   Hamlin   Hall  Lounge.  A  panel
discussion and demonstration about the philosophies, customs and practices of Greek
organizations on campus.
February 1 5

•Pahel  d.iscuss.ion,  BIack  Americans  in  Health  Care:  Obstacles,  Issues  and  the
Un/.vets/.fy's  Ro/e,  with  health-care  professionals  from  Ou  and  Detroit,  3-5  p.in.,
LOunge  11.

February 16
•Blacks  in  the  performing arts,  noon,  Fireside  Lounge. The  Afro American  Studio

Theatre will perform and then  lead a discussion on the challenges and opportunities
in the area of performing arts.

so:,sfoou±f::ticbaucT::,J],,abem;-J:i,:bi:i;,tT:tHSohtosphpoepg|i;fmsearTyp,lrionfR:ttt|:i.itional
•Skit,  Oh,  /  See./,  7-8  p.in.,  Hamlin  Hall  Lounge.  The  acclaimed  skit  on  racial

relations and busing wil I be followed by a brief discussion about the issues presented.
February 1 7

•Amateur  art  exhibit,  noon-2  p.in.,  Exhibit  Lounge.  View  an  exhibit  of  greater
Detroit area students' paintings.
February 19

•Gospel  concert,  7:30-11   p.in.,  West Crockery.  Performance  by  the  OU  Gospel
choir and other groups depicting the effect of gospel  music on Afro-American  life.
February 20

•Film,  Ho//)/wood Shu///e,  8-10 p.in.,  East Crockery.  Robert Townsend's  film  is  a
satire exposing black stereotypes which  Hollywood  has presented  in film.

•Oratorical contest, noon, Fireside Lounge. The traditional 8 Ia-ck Awareness Month
oratorical contest allows OU students to display their speaking skills. Winners will be
announced at the closing ceremony. Applications are available  in CIPO and are due
February 10.
February 21

Film,  Ho//)/`^;ood Shu///e,10  a.in.-1   p.in.,  East Crockery.  An  hour  of discussion
follows the film.
February 22

•Closing  ceremony,  2:30  p.in.,  Crockery.  The  Omowale  Dancers  will  perform,
featuring traditional West African music, dance and song, colorful authentic dress and
acrobatic teats. A reception will follow.v

Campus Adrrinistrative Cgmputing
Ready to Take on New Dimension

Campus  computing  needs  are  about  to
take a  new turn  in  student records, payroll
and finance.

sofT*ea#tsct:in:;#|#:ea8nr::edatepra:pkeagff::
adm in istrative computing.

The  Board of Trustees has approved  pur-
chasing  software  systems  that  have  been
recommended by hired consultants and uni-
versity  staff.  New  systems  to  be  added  in-
clude:

te:Th::n:ger:::?e3tuFq::::T:,Tni:iromna:i:sn-
System  and the  Human  Resources Systems,
from SCT,  Inc.

•The  SUPRA database  system from  Cin-
com, lnc.

•The All-Tax module from MSA,  Inc.
•The   PARS   and   lNAS   financial   aid

modules from the College Board.
In  addition,  the  university has  the  option

of buying the Alumni  Donor  Development
System  later.

sfaT,i:jopnu:Cnhda=oagfrj::roe:s;,jjTFLued,,.:fjtjend.
to  $1.4  million,  plus  reimburseable  travel
expenses and long-term maintenance agree-
ments.

According  to  a  report  to  the  board  by
Robert J. MCGarry, vice president for finance
and administration, the systems will be paid

i::dthru°:Fvhe::Sty4°F%'::d°a!iroann,t:raqFrythseavp:5;
from open positions in the computer center
and the computer center operating budget.

theThoeufti#eio::Lmee,inMnu?tj:°snsgyesrteu:'|g
Dodge  Hall  for  administrative  computing.
Instead  of buying  new computers,  the  uni-
versity  may  contract with  MCN  Computer
Services  to  use  its  mainframe  system.  The
board tentatively approved the MCN agree-
ment in January and  planned to consider it
f#:rrdasjLtss:3g:uj:¥d3romme::fj:.g:rnustth=s

portion  of  the  computer  arrangement  to
avoidtheappearanceofaconflictofinterest
He  is  a  director of Michigan  Consolidated
Gas Co., of which MCN Computer Services
is a subsidiary.

Coordinating the  changeover to  MCN,  if
approved,  will   be  James  Graham,   Karen
Wisniewski and  Kenneth  Byrd.

Benefits  to  the  university  from  the  new
systems are primarily in student records, par-

:;:La;I,ti:fiTmp;::v¥dad=i:i;gt;:gps3rele!,sraen-
sponse  time  should  be  in  the  three  to  five

second range, according to William Connel-
Ian, associate provost and interim director of
computer and information services.

Connellan adds that overall data-retrieval
speed will  increase,  because the  university
is  moving from  separate  systems  to  an  in-
tegrated  package  of  computer  programs.
Also,  instead  of  batch  processing  of  data
which  can  take  overnight  in  some  cases,
information  will  be entered  into  the  system
directly, making response time for gathering
data instantaneous.

Once the systems are instal led, the univer-
sity should  be  able to shift some  personnel
from administrative computing to academic
computing,  MCGarry  reported.  Rather than
fill  some  current vacancies  on  the  admin-
istrative computing staff, the university may
opt to  contract for extra programming help
du+!hne8::Sat:!::i:enr?:I::;¥Sut:eT:.ystemshas

been  in  the  planning stages  for  18  months.
Consultants from  EDS worked with campus
computer  experts  to  look  over  needs  and
recommend numerous changes.

The financial system will be installed first,
by   this   fall.   Ray   Harris   serves   as   project

:::d:rof:rptuhtj:rsycs:enTerans?dT:n8Td°ejranp}oejaedc:
members  are   Nancy  Pappenfuss,  Warner
Lindell and Mary Lou Matyjanowski.

rec%:dcsestyhs:::y#i|Tb:esj:v:':;:'d:hLea#:edne:t
Bartalucci heads the project in conjunction
with  Ray  Kraemer  in  the  computer  center.
Other project team members are Vlvian Len-
nox,   Lee   Anderson,   William   Headley,
Marilyn   Broderick,   Micky  Schulte,   Mary
Grills,  Li  Li  and  Gail  Trammel.  This  system
Sh:#:dmb:s°:t:an:sfohresapdr:n8h`e9::yr%,i,Stsr;:i::

project, with  Diana  Nagy coordinating the
effort at the computer center. Others on the
team   are   Barbara  Caves,   Diana   Decker,
Gary Cauchon and Barbara Hallman. A def-
inite  installation  schedule  has  not been  es-
tablished, but it is hoped the base system will
be+#eb¥,:a:'ny:]s;?t%.mwi||beevaluatedby

Paul  Osterhout,  Pat  Harris,  Marguerite  Rig-
by, Ray Kraemer, Marion Bunt, Laurel Strong
an+Raerrbear#ieg';  some  difficult  periods

during   the   installation,"   Connellan   says,
"particularly  since  we  are  taking  on  three

major projects at once, and the project teams
will  need your assistance from  time to (ime
to assure a successful project."T

Research Committee Seeks Nominees
for Annual Award Competition

The   University   Research
Committee  has  opened  the
annual  Research  Excellence
AWAa,r,d:°nTvpee::tij?yn.faculty

members are eligible to en-
ter.  The  faculty  will  be  di-

#:r8d.I::h:eey:h:rr:eFens::fu#s{c::
ences,  professional  schools
and      social      sciences/-
humanities.

The  committee will  make
an award in one of these cat-
egories  each  year,  with  the
categories   rotating  on   a
three-year  cycle.  This  year,
the  award  will  be  made  in
the  social  sciences  (exclud-
ing  humanities  in  this  cycle

only).   In   1990,   the   award
will  be  made  in  the  natural
sciences; in 1991, the award
will   be   in   the  professional
schools; and in 1992, the so-
cial   sciences/humanities
will be  highlighted.

Candidates may nominate
themselves or be nominated
by others. A one-page  letter
on  the  candidate's  research
accomplishments should  be
submittedaspartofthenom-
ination. For the 1989 award,
the  deadline  for  receipt  of
these  letters is March 6.

A candidate  may be con-
sidered   on   the   basis   of  a
book or collection of related

g:::;Cf:tr!:ncsar::rdofprreesseeanr:h-

accomplishments or for sig-
nificant  scholarly  contribu-
tions    in    a   field.   Subse-

?eu::I:¥'tthaed:?Tomnjtatiedmoac¥
umentation, such as samples
of  the  candidate's  work  or
the   names  of  references
qualified to judge its merit.

A  $1,ooo  check  will   be

presented to the award reci-
pient at commencement on
September 1 7.

Letters   of   nomination
should   be   sent  to   Nalin  I.

gens:::cri::aJLi[utenei,y8rffs,i=y
of  Research  and  Academic
Development, 370 SFH.T
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University Co-op Program Aims to Draw More Arts, Sciences Students
The  money  is  there,  but  sometimes  the

students aren't.
For  various  reasons,  participation  in  the

university's  co-op  placement  program   is
stronger  among  business  and  engineering
students than those from the Col lege of Arts
and Sciences.

PrasannaDatta,assistantdirectorofplace-
ment and  career services,  notes that of this
winter's  co-op  students,  51   are  from  the
School  of  Business  Administration,  44  are
from  the  School  of  Engineering  and  Com-

puter  Science  and  just  eight  are  from  the
College of Arts and Sciences.

"Naturally, we'd  like  that number  in  arts

and  sciences  to  grow,  but that also  means
informing  students  of  the  demands  of  the
market,"  Datta said.  He elaborated that one

reason fewer students from arts and sciences
are  in the co-op program  is  less demand for
them.  Positions  are  available,  however,  es-

pecially to  students  in  the  communications
field.

Co-op  students  work  either  full-or  part-
time  with  an  employer  while   maintaining
full-time status as an Ou student. The key to
landing  a  position,  Datta  says,  is  to  have  a
marketable  skill,  because  employers  want
students  who  can  begin  working  immedi-
ately without much training.

Datta urges faculty members, particularly
in arts and sciences, to promote the program
to  their students.  Although  the  student ben-
efits,  the  college  itself does  too  through  in-
creased visibility in the community, he adds.

"Many of the faculty members and deans

Morris Center Forum Hears Expert
on Labor-Management Cooperation

The  codirector  of  Michigan's  statewide
initiative  to  bring  about  workplace  excel-

:eonocpee:::Poung#:r:Xecda#:-JT:::gryeTint
John  Cleveland  of  the  Michigan   Labor-

Management Partnership Project offered his

PL###aensa°genm%::ngc:#Grra°t:onndwa°trktfh°:
Labor-Management  Forum.  The  program
was sponsored by the Ken Morris Center for
the Study of Labor and Work.

Since  1987,  Cleveland  has  served  as  di-
rector of the  Michigan  Modernization  Ser-
vice, an agency of the Department of Com-
merce, which he conceived and developed
to  provide  technology  deployment,  work
force development,  and  market analysis  to
hundreds  of small  and  medium-sized  busi-
nesses.

In  1988, cleveland became codirector of
the  Michigan   Labor-Management  Partner-
shipproject,whichisadministeredjointlyby

:hae,,ig.?pf,r:Tee,:tnsd?fwL::ohroi:gac:TgTeeercFri
City planning from Yale University, served as
director of the  Business  Research  Office of
the Department of Commerce.

AnyonemaysendshortitemstotheNews
Se`rvice,104 NFH.
PUBLICATIONS

•An  article by Robert Goldstein, political
scjience, Politicail Censorship of the Opera in
Europe,   1815-1914,  has  appeared  .in  The
Opera /ouma/.  Goldstein  received  a  1988
grant of $2,500 from the Swann Foundation
for Cartoon  and Caricature for his  research
on the subject of censorship of caricature in

::jtvhac:nstjumTarE:::nptef.ro:eth:rs%ja°nuns'Fyour::
dation   in   1986.  A  revised  and  expanded
version  of the  opera  censorship  article,  to-
gether with the fruits of his research on cari-
cature censorship, will  appear shortly in  his
bock,PoliticailCensorshipoftheArtsandthe

Press in N ineteenth{entury Europe (Mcm.il-
lan/St. Martin's). Also forthcom ing is his Cen-
sorship of Political Caricature in FI.Ineteenth-
Cenfury Frar]ce (Kent State U niversity Press).
Goldstein  has  also  published  Po//.I/.ca/ Cer)-

5orsh.ip of cinema in Pre-World War I Europe
in   tr:e   w.inter   .issue   o{   The  Michl.dan
Acaidemician.

•Keith  Stanovich,  psychology, wrote  Ex-

p#':n',ffhfo:hp;og3:ffa%:eesv::.,aRb##e:ek:Ike
Mode/, which appeared as the lead article in
tie  F?eFembe!  .lssue  pt Journal of Learning
D/.sab/.//.t/.es. The article is based on a presen-
tation   made  at  (he  Austin   lnvitational   Re-
search Symposium on  Learning  Disabilities,
held  in Austin, Texas,  last spring.

•John Cameron, art and art history, wrote
Clyny  Ill_,  Notre-Dame  at  Beaujeu  and  the
Chronology  of  Burgundian   Romanesque

Thp  Oakland  University  News  .is  pub-
lished every other Friday during the fall and
winter  semesters  and   monthly  from  June-
August.   Editorial   offices   are  at  the   News
Service,104  North  Foundation  Hall,  Oak-
land  University,  Rochester, Ml 483094401.
The telephone  is  370-3180.  Copy deadline
is  noon  Friday  of  the  week  preceding  the
publication date.

•James Llewellyn, senior editor and news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

E=

Cleveland returned to the Labor-Manage-
ment  Forum  on  the  heels  of  his  brief  but
memorable  appearance   last  September

when he offered a suc-

Cleveland

cinct   overview    of
recent  developments
in  the state's  industrial
relations' climate.

Cleveland  cited  the
state   government's
leadership    role    in
fostering  a   change   in
the   direction   of  the
labor              relations
climate.  He  noted  the
Ken   Morris   Center's
Labor-Management

Cooperation Project was funded by the state
to   provide   a   network  for  practitioners  of
labor-management programs, and eventual-
ly direct work-site  services to  Michigan  or-

ganizations seeking assistance in promoting
orgua#?i::I ?hr::iEe:nt  Marc  Stepp  wi"

speak  on   March   17   at  the   next   Labor-
Management Forum.T

Our People
Scu/pture  in   Gesfa.  This   special   issue  of
Gesta, wh ich is publ ished by the Internation-
al Center for Medieval Art, is devoted to the
Romanesque  sculpture  of  Cluny  111  and  its
art-historical  environment,  and  presents  in

published  form   papers   read   at  the  Cluny
symposia  at the  XXI  International  Congress
on  Medieval  Studies  at  Western  Michigan
university  last  May.  Cameron  had  read  a

paper  at  that  meeting,   Bugur}d/.an   and
C_Iuniac  Chronology  of the  XI-XIIc.  He  has
also completed an article on the Burgundian
Romanesque church of St.  Philibert at Tour-
nusforthenewMacmi1lanD7.ct/.onaryo/Art.

:chj:3:i::,fuoT3:bTjhcjas:Pop;:ffrgegn,C.ework,js
•Bruce J. Mann, English, wrote  Character

Behavior and the Fantastic in Sam She.pard's
'Buried Child' .in Sam Shepard: A Casebook.

PRESENTATIONS
•Tadeusz   Malinski,   chemistry,   gave   a

series of  12  lectures  at universities  in  Japan
and China on  Porphyric Molecular Metals,
Bioeletrochemistry   and   Biosensors.    He
visited    universities   in   Tokyo,    Beijing,
Changchun and Wuhan.

have been very supportive of the co-op pro-
gram,"   Datta   says.   February   has   been
proclaimed  Cooperative  Education  Month
by Governor Blanchard.

The rewards for corop students are grea(,
Datta  adds.  Aside  from  financial  gain,  stu-

#anttsthp:;kcuaRVcaj't:a#:epnei:bnah'uenxtpnegr:ea?I:er
graduation."One-third of the co-op students find em-

ployment in the parent company after grad-
uation,"  Datta says.

A study of just over half the 1 987-88 busi-
ness  co-op  students  revealed  the  average
pay was $8.05 an hour. The median monthly
salary was  $1,540.  He estimated  the entire

group  of  102  business  students  earned  ap-
proximately $699,000 during their two sem-
esters of co-op work.

Students find  work at such  businesses  as
Ford,  Chrysler,  General  Motors,  IBM,  Con-
sumers   Power,   Detroit  Edison,   Michigan
Bell,   GKN   Automotive,  World   Computer,
Lectron, Manufacturers Bank, Saturn, Parke-
Davis,  unisys and many others.

Participation is limited to four semesters to
students with  at least 59  credits. They need
a minimum grade point of 2.8 (engineering)

or 3.0  (business).  Placements for spring and
summer are now being arranged; interested
students should  visit 275  West Vandenberg
or call  370-3253  for details.

Datta adds that the co-op program differs
from  academic  internships  and  paid  intern-
ships. Academic internships offer academic
credit,  and  most positions  are  unpaid.  Paid
internships   are  offered   primarily  through
nonprofit agencies and supported by state or
fce.d:rgtFt:::I:i:h.eff:roe-:Expcr,:!;:eTyi:hi:guh:f

profit-oriented businesses. The positions are
paid solely by the employer.T

Earnings Power
A survey of business students in the co-op

program  revealed  the following about their
hourly  pay  during  the   1987-88  academic

year.
Hourly Pay
$5.00 to $5.99
$6.00 to $6.99
$7.00 to $7.99
$8.00 to $8.99
$9.00 to $9.99
$10.00 to $10.99
Total

Number of Students
4
6
9

24
13

1

57

CE Offers `Lotus 1 -2-3' Course for PC Users
A  short  beginners  course

using [ofus J-2-3forthe lBM
PC will be offered by the Di-
vision of Continuing Educa-
(ion   from   9   a.in.   to   12:30

p.in.,   Saturdays,   February
18-March  11.

sion  course,  call  370-3120.
Tuition,   $150,   includes   an
instructional  workbook  and
disk for post-class reference.
Enrollment  is  limited.  Previ-
ous  computer experience  is
recommended.

spreadsheet,   statistical   and
financial  functions,  printing
and   saving  data,   macros,
database, graphics and  spe-
cial  functions.  Bret Moeller,
assistant  to   the   president,
will  instruct the class.T

To registerforthefour-ses-           The   course   will   cover

S. African Securities in Endowment
of||neafn°::°awn::gAg::i?sgt:ajtiof:?mtheoffice

"At the November 16,1988 meeting of the

Board of Trustees, the foHowing recommen-
da!,i8:kYaansdaEpnr.%:Fi:tywi,,mainfainanen-

dowment fund  account with The Common
Fund,  comprised  of South Africa  Free equi-
ties  and  fixed  income  securities.  Also  ap-

HONORS
•A  proposal  submitted  by  Kenneth  York

and  Lizabeth  Barclay,  business  administra-
tion, Development of a Compensaition/Ben-
efits Component for Organizational  Behav-
;or  C/asses,   has   been   funded   by   the
university Teaching and  Learning Commit-
tee.

Jobs
For information on position open ings, call

the   Employee   Relations   Department,   140
NFH, at 370-3480.

•Counselor/research  assistant,  AP-6,  Of-
fice of Special  Programs.

•Medical aide, C4, Graham Health Cen-
ter.

•Executive  secretary,  C-8,  Eye  Research
Institute.

• Budget manager, AP-9, Office of the Pro-
vost.

•Clerk 11, C-4, Oakland Center.
•Secretary I, C4, Department of Psychol-

ogy.

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Research and Academic De-

velopment  has  details  about sources  of ex-
ternal funding. Stop by 370 SFH or call 370-
3222.  Unless noted, proposal due dates are
unknown.
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse

Economic  and   socioeconomic   issues   in
alcohol  abuse, April  3.
Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion

Maternal and child-health projects, dead-
lines  vary;  nurse  practitioner  and   midwife
education, March  1  and July  1.
National Endowment for the Humanities

Summer humanities  seminars,  March  1.
Department of Defense

National   defense   science   fellowships,
March  1.

National Endowment for the Humanities
Summer  humanities  institutes for  college

and   university  faculty,   March;   humanities
seminars  for  elementary   and   secondary
school teachers, March  1.
U.S. Information Agency

Latin   American   journalist   exchanges,
April  ,5.
National Center for Nursing Research

Nursing  institutional  training grants,  May
10, September 10 and January  10.
Commission on the Bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution

Bicentennial  of the  Constitution  Awards,
April  1  to May  15.
National Institute on Drug Abuse

AIDS-related  drug  (reatment  demonstra-
tion, March 8.

proved was an annual endowment fund ex-
penditure  rate  of  5  percent  which  will  be
based on a 12 quarter moving average of the
fund's  value.  All  earnings  in  excess  of  this
amount will  be  reinvested  in  the  corpus  of
the fund.

`This   will   go   into   effect   February   1,

1989.,,,

United Way
at Work

She is 16 years old, a high-school dropout
and pregnant.

Marriage  is  out of the  question  and  so  is
an  abortion.  She's  considering  putting  the
baby up for adoption, but that doesn't solve
the  immediate problem of paying for prena-
tal   care   and   delivery,   which   can   cost
anywhere from  $1,500 to $2,500.

She  doesn't qualify  for  Medicaid  -she
makes  too  much  money  at  her  minimum-
wage  job.   However,  she  doesn't  make  e-

::su::ti°nF:ryatnhceer#:a;£;I:'f:!rthheer;:::e:he
Can  you  identify  with  this  scenario?  Do

you know of someone who has been or is in
a similar situation? What resources are avail-
able to this person?

United  Way  of  Pontiac-North   Oakland
funds programs for those who need this type
of help. Through a $47,500 grant from  Uni-
ted  Way  and   a  sliding  fee  scale,   Pontiac
General   Hospital's   Seminole   Ambulatory
Care  Clinic  provides  prenatal  care  to  area
women who otherwise could  not afford  it.

"Beginning one's  prenatal  care  early  and

maintaining   regular   appointments   is   one
way to  increase the  likelihood  of delivering
a  healthy  baby,"  says  Vernal  Reaves,  R.N.,
Seminole director.

The biggest problem facing pregnant teen-
agers is their maturity level is not established.
Therefore,  the  baby  is  at  a  higher  risk  for
abnormalities.   Most   teenagers   who   visit
Seminole  are  either  underweight  or  over-
weight, placing the baby's mental and physi-
cal growth  at risk.

When  a  newborn  needs  to  be  placed  in
intensive   care,   treatment  costs   $600   to
$ 1 '000 per day.

In  addition  to prenatal  services, Seminole

provides health care for infants and children
through   its  Pediatric  Care  Clinic.  Pediatric
services include checkups for children up to
18 years old,  immunizations,  physicals  and
illness  care.

To  find  out  more,  call  Seminole  at  857-
7245,  or  your  United  Way  at Work  repre-
sentative  for  a  list of  agencies  that provide
similar services.
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Bits
& Pieces
Mandrell to Perform

Si nger Barbara Mandrel I wil I cap an

fovneB!i::naetdsf::#eeB-e::fsi#Mne:a:jt
Brook  Hall.

The   Council   for   Preservation   of
Meadow Brook Hall and the Preserva-
tion  Committee  have  arranged  Man-
drell's  appearance.  She  will  sing fol-
lowing  a   reception  and  dinner  that
be#ifno:i::I:o°np:bmguFtet%#eatsT:t8$2ooa

person,  may  be  obtained  by  calling
370-3140.  Half the ticket cost may be
considered a tax-deductible donation.

Mandrell's  appearance  is  courtesy
of Handleman Co. and  K mart Corp.

New Deadline for Japan
Scholarship Program

Undergraduates interested in study-
ing in Japan for the 1989-90 academic

year have until  March  1  to apply.
A new state-supported program wi I I

send  university  students  to  the Japan
Center  for  Michigan   Universities   in
Kyoto,   the   cultural   capital.   Each

rt:jdv:::i;:r jtshea'i#mt:  nominate  a
At  the  center,  students  will   study

Japanese  language  and  culture,  plus
electives.   Courses  will   be   taught  in
English.

William  Schwab,  who  with  Carlo
Coppola of the Center for Internation-
al  Programs  is  coordinating  the  pro-
gram at OU, says the state wil I provide
partial scholarships worth a maximum
of $7,500  each  for  two  semesters  of
study.   Students  selected  will   be   re-
quired to pay an estimated  $8,000  in
travel,   room   and  board,   and  other
costs.

Schwab notes that because this is a
state-supported  program,  any  finan-
cial aid that students would ordinarily
receive  while   attending  Oakland
should continue  in Japan.

The Japan  Center  is  being  built by
the Shiga Prefecture, the sister state of
Michigan  for  the  past 20  years.  The

::rot;r':,opsr:Tt:eTg:u#:=ns,::eton,?£-
States  and  Japan,  to  promote  under-
standing  and   recognition   of  each
other's   language,   culture   and   cus-
toms, and to serve as a focal point for
international educational exchange.

The Japan Center program has been
arranged by the Presidents Council, an
organization  representing  the  public
universities in  Michigan.

If   interested   in   participating,   call
either  Schwab  or  Coppola   at  370-
2175.

BIood Donors
Come Through

Blood  donations  to  the  Red  Cross
reached  171   pints during the January
23   collection.   The   blood   will   help
meet the  need for blood  in Southeast
Michigan.

Admissions Adds
Counselor for Bilinguals

Diana   Rosario-Ledesma   has  been
appointed an admissions counselor to
work   direc(ly   with   the   bilingual

population throughout the state.
The  Wayne  State  University  grad-

uate  will  also  concentrate  on  south-
west Detroit and Pontiac to alert bi lin-

gual students  in those areas about the
educational opportunities at Oakland.

The new admissions counselor was
a  financial  aid/admissions  counselor
at WSu from  1985-87 and  an  admis-
sions  representative  in  Detroit for the
Ju°nbt;ifh°errparp°f!?::mp::8raatmofj?ml987

Rosario-Ledesma received a degree
in sociology from WSu.

Food for Thought
From a bulletin-board notice placed

by the Student Alumni Association:
"Where  do  elevators  go  when  no

one  is on them?"
Certainly   not  to   the  floor  where

you're waiting.

-
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An End to a Dual  Life
Help Available for Those Whose Drinking Controls Them

It surprised Dr. Timothy lsmond when an alcoholic teacher asked
him not to note her condition  in  her medical  history.

Despite the confidential ity of Dr. Ismond's records, she feared the
consequences  of  "someone"  finding out.  This  teacher,  in  an  area
school district, belongs to Alcoholics Anonymous.

Few would criticize someone for being ill. Yet, alcoholism carries

LhrfnEiunrg,egu?fwbaeni:gtoa:ill:ntehses::nases;::en?e:[atencouragessocial
The teacher Dr. Ismond spoke of mirrors others who can talk about

their alcoholism among only those who share the problem. Getting
an alcoholic to come to terms with the problem and face others with
the same disease  is the most difficult step.

"It's not a shameful thing to be an alcoholic. We don't need to be

ashamed of ourselves. The thing we really have to be ashamed of is
if we  don't do  something  about  it,"  says Ted  Beck of  Rochester,  a
21 -year member of AA.

Dr. Ismond, medical director of the Meadow Brook Health Enhan-
cement Institute, hopes having an Alcoholics Anonymous group on
campus wil I encourage anyone with a drinking problem to seek help.
Since August, the group has metweekly at the MBHEl, under Beck's
direction, but no members are Oakland students or members of the
staff or facu lty.

That fact puzzles  Beck. "I'm afraid that our people  in positions in
higher  education  still  have  the  old  stigma.  I'm  not  sure  if  they're
afraid  of repercussions  from  parents,  or  that  they  must set  a  good
example and  not overindulge  in alcohol.  I'm  sure there are persons
in positions who have a problem and don't want to face up to it; and
therefore, they fight against this sort of thing."

Dr.   Ismond  adds  privacy  is  assured  for  the  campus  AA  group.
Interested persons may call 370-3198 for lime and place. Members
can  come  to  the  meetings  without  fear  of  disclosure,  because  so
many individuals  use the MBHEI for a variety of reasons.

Beck estimates that among students alone, as many as one in five
could benefit from AA.  Dr.  Ismond points out a positive element -

:::feu%Te:rHb:ra#s°tha:tkfno%'eedp%epsuia?;r;:k::g#g,I:,monweo,:I:,::
abuse alcohol or some other drug.

Beck and  Dr.  Ismond agree the effects of alcohol are far-reaching.
"This   stuff  does  great  harm   to  every  tissue   in   your  body;   and

unfortunately, when the death certificates come out, it's heart failure
or  liver  failure,  or  kidney  failure.  It just destroys  people  and  takes
many, many years for someone to die from alcoholism,"  Beck says.

Adds  Dr.  Ismond,  "Alcohol  is  a  contributing  factor  to  other dis-
eases. It contributes to obesity, hypertension, things like gout, as well
as  having a direct toxic effect on  cardiac tissue.1[ can  cause direct

gaemcatgoentob;hneec:radrjraocwT#hc,'cehjt::'nf.|ahjsejioa|:i:edremp::i:ecn:fffre°cmtst::
nervous  tissue.   It's  the  effect  on   nervous  tissue  that  I  think  most

people recognize. Alcohol anesthetizes the brain."
Dr.  Ismond  adds,  "lf you  look at all  health  problems  in  terms of

:PcS:ht:I,S3:!te,tY4;tnhkey%r:aht:;te?on:e:S,;::rtdh':tv;:Cwu:a,r;o#cboenrtr#:t::
to cardiovascular risk, that it may also contribute to the leading cause
of death."

With  the emphasis MBHEl  places on  fitness and disease preven-
tion through proper nutrition and exercise, offering an AA group was
a  natural  choice.  Director Fred  Stransky  and  Dr.  Ismond  arranged
with Beck to bring the group to campus.  Beck speaks publicly about

:ee:::,as:::oavy:r;edsap'::::;icatsooreon,ft;uar3g:toa',hfrEotfiscmh::ghee.,goh:e:
awareness of drinking and  its consequences.

"We feel that alcoholism  is one of the major preventable diseases

facing the country, and so we're trying to confront alcoholism when
we see it. We need to confront alcoholism on the campus, both with
students and with those who currently  need  a support group,"  Dr.
Ismond notes.

Complicating  matters  for  alcoholics  is  what  some  experts  call
"managerial  denial."  When  managers turn  their heads,  hoping the

problem will go away, they contribute to the drinker's problem."I felt I fit righ( in with everyone,"  Beck says, recalling his drinking

days before AA.  ``Everyone was  in the bar, or at the party, and they
all  had  a  drink  in  their  hand."  In  his  own  work,  Beck  transacted
business over cocktails, which  helped him  maintain his cover.

Alcoholics  fool   themselves  by  thinking  they  are  doing  equal
amounts of quality work. Only when the problem is severe does the
alcoholic  recognize  the  problem.  "I  always  thought  a  few  drinks
mademea1i[[lesharper,"saysBeck,aconsultantintheautoindustry.
"lt was  always  the opposite,  of course.  I  didn't realize  that  myself

until  quite a bit later."
B„eAciosta::;heeo;?emtR?ns{tjt°hne;,fr:ngo#:uspeew:ub'gnscuhrp:is3ummasnY;

there wearing Army overcoats and drinking from brown paper bags,"
he says. "They don't realize they're going to walk into a room full of

professional   people:  doctors,   lawyers,  dentists,  priests,  ministers,
nuns, people like myself who are business owners. They have an all
together different conception of who  is going to be there.

`They come for the first time and find a  hand tha['s stretched out

to welcome them, and find out these people are  happy and having
a good time there,  laughing and joking, and they find these people
have something to hold onto now. It's not only stopping drinking, it's
learning how to live, how to enjoy life."

- By Jay JacksonT

The Economic Cost
Although   consistent  estimates  of  the

cost of alcholism on American society are
difficult to come by, authoritative research
indicates  the  price  paid  amounts  to  bil-
lions of dollars  in  lost wages and  produc-
tion.

Businesses find,  however, that they can
recoup some of that cost through treatment
programs for alcoholic employees. For ex-
ample:

•General Motors saves $3,700 per year
for   each   employee   enrolled   in   its
employee-assistance  program.  The  com-
pany saves about $37 million a year.

• Productivity at Northrop Corp. rose 43

percent  for  the  first  100  alcoholics  who
entered  a  treatment  program.  After  three

years  of sobriety,  the  average  savings  per
employee approached  $20,000.

•The   Philadelphia   Police   Department
had an  average decrease of 38 percent in
sick days and 62 percent in days off due to
injury after treatment began.

•At  the  Oldsmobile  plant  in   Lansing,

treatment of a lcohol ic employees resu lted
in  decreases  of  49  percent  in   lost  work
hours,  29  percent  in  health-care  benefits

paid, 56 percent in  leave time, 78 percent
in  grievances filed,  63  percent in discipli-
nary  problems  and   82   percent  in  acci-
dents.

Alcohol and Health Costs
Statistical analysis of U.S. mortal ity rates

shows that alcoholics have a much higher
death  rate  than  corresponding persons of
their age  in the general  population.

For  nonabusers,   the   mortality   rate   is
considered  1.0.  For  alcohol  abusers,  the
rate  ranges from  1.19  to  3.10 for persons
age  10-69.  The  life  expectancy of an  al-
coholic is from  10-12 years shorter than a
nonalcoholic.

Alcohol and Your Health
Research  shows  alcohol  contributes  to

a  number of adverse  medical  conditions.
Among the effects:
Gastrointestinal

Esophagitis, esophagul  carcinoma, gas-
tritis,   malabsorbtion,   chronic   diahhrea,

pancreatitis, fatty  liver,  alcoholic hepatitis
and  cirrhosis.
Cardiac

Alcoholic  cardiomyopathy   and   beri-
beri.
Skin

Rosacea,   telangiectasia,   rhinophyma
and cutaneous ulcers.
Muscle

Alcoholic myopathy.
Hematologic

Megaloblastic  anemia,  vitamin  defici-
ency disease,  beriberi,  pellagra  and  scur-

vy.

Alcohol and the Liver
Twenty  percent  of  the   alcohol   con-

sumed  enters  the  bloodstream   immedi-
ately through  the stomach walls. The rest

goes from  the stomach  to (he  small  intes-
tine,  then  to  the  bloodstream.  Once  al-
cohol  enters  the  bloodstream,  the  body
begins  removing  it.  About  10  percent of
the   alcohol  will   exit  the   body  through

perspiration,  urine or breath.

The  remaining alcohol  leaves the body
through chemical change. The liverbegins
to attack alcohol  as if it were poison. The
liver changes the alcohol to acetaldehyde
by  an  enzyme,   alcohol  dehydrogenase
(ADH). Another I iver enzyme, acetaldehy-
dedrogenase,  acts  on  the  acetaldehyde,
breaking it down  rapidly  into acetic acid.
The   acetic  acid   leaves   the   liver  and   is
dispersed throughout the body, where it is
oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. AI-

amc?5:ba:tyo:I;::efFvnerbcr:;khadnodYenthaec;i:isct
steps of the process.

Alcohol   is   metabolized   a[  a   constant
rate by the liver, and the process cannot be
rushed. About one-half ounce of pure  al-
cohol,  or  one   mixed  drink  of  86-proof
whiskey,  is  metabolized  per hour.  unme-
tabolized alcohol  circulates  in  (he  blood,
more or  less  "waiting  in  line" for the  liver
to  accept  it.  The  alcohol  that  remains  in
the  bloodstream  and  the  brain  results  in
intoxification.

Information was obtained from  the fol-
low.ln8 sources..  S[atis[I.cal Abstract of the
United States,1986, Bureau oi the Census.,
Drugs.and  Alcphol  in  the  Workplace by
Drusilla  Campbell  and  Marilyn  Graham;
Alcohol, Science and Society Revisited by
Edith  Lisansky  Gomberg,   Helene  Raskin
White and John A. Carpenter, editors;  7lhe
EconomicCostofAlcoholAbusebyR.alph
E.  Berry, Jr.,  and James  P.  Boland;  Loosen-
ing the Grip:  A  Handbook of Alcohol  In-
/ormar/.on by Jean  Kinney and Gwen  Lea-
ton.,
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University Continues Henry Ford Hospital Research Agreement
The university will pay $100,000 to  Henry Ford  Hospital

for a facilities-use agreement and to help support the estab-
lishment of a neuromagnetism  laboratory.

Department of Physics faculty  members  and  designated
students will have access to the laboratory for research.

The Board of Trustees has approved the one-time payment.
To3|fvoes#t:effif:i:i,I:tysavyil!hE::re=cme:itof£:g:,uoeoso;co,-

laboration   with   Henry   Ford   Hospital   that   has   already

provided  support for eight OU doctoral graduate assistants

i:b:readt:Cr::sP*%Shjcss:v:i:,am8:r,?:eoTednot,,haar§:|St°hea!,raet:gtye#pe.
ment available to faculty and students.

The  new  neuromagnetism  laboratory  will  be  added  to
existing facilities  in the  Department of Neurology. The rela-
tively new field of neuromagnetism  is said to show promise
in clinical diagnosis and for basic research in the neuroscien-
Ces.

Ou officials say Henry Ford Hospital will gain the exper-

Civil War Drama
David  L.  Regal, Booth Colman and

Tom  Spackman  play  leading  roles  in
Saul  Lev.rtt's The Andersonville Trial'
at  Meadow  Brook  Theatre.  The  play
continues  through  February  25.  For
tickets, cal I 370-3300.

Five Cited
for Efforts in Arts,
Communications

Five  community  leaders  in  communica-
tions  and  arts  received  Focus  and  Impact
Awards  during  opening  ceremonies  for
Black Awareness Month.

The  February  1  event cited  the  honorees
for their commitment to arts and cu lture. The
Black Awareness Month  Committee, an or-
ganization  of students  and faculty advisers,
presented the awards.

Recipients  were  Ortheia  Barnes,  one  of
Detroit's best-known jazz stars; Susan Wat-
son,  an  award-w.inn.in8  Detroit  Free  Press
columnist  who  also  gave  the  keynote  ad-
dress;  Robert Fink, director of (he university
Counseling Center;  and,  although  not pres-
ent,   jazz   guitarist   Earl   Klugh   and   Carl
Owens, an international Iy acclaimed Detroit
artist known for his portraits and series work.

A  special  Focus  and  Impact  Award  was
presented  posthumously to  Robert  Donald,
an  Oakland  associate  professor  of  English
who died in December.  His widow Sueanna
and son Charles accepted the award.T

tise  in  biomagnetic  measurements  and  instrumen(ation  a-
vailable from OU faculty members. The facu lty and graduate

Faculty members will  provide Ford
Hospital with expertise  in

biomagnetic measurements and
instrumentation.

February 10,1989

students  will  gain  access  to  a  neuromagnetism  laboratory
that the university could never hope to establish on  its own.
The $100,000 will be paid from  nongeneral-fund sources.

The  trustees  were  told  that  the  hospital  and  university
benefit from  the collaborations which  provide educational
opportun ities for doctora I students, the nature of the science

:nct=tTep!::lee?hr::!ht:;anr:rt:eLeonf#oerr3'Hdoos#tras,::3u8Lt
staff members.

Neuromagnetically determined  information will  comple-

:eepnhta],:gTaapnhyy,Cai:;i:{PcrTea:;°nna::etaj,nmeadg{:°&mae|:C[brpoeond-
flow studies as currently carried out at Henry Ford Hospital.
These   research  opportunities  will   put  Oakland   physics

graduate students and staff at the frontier of the neuroscien-
Ces.

The  Department of Physics  also  collaborates  with  other
hospitals  in biomedical  research  and  in offering the degree
of doctorate in biomedical  sciences-medical  physics.T

Entire Factory Design Can_Take Shape
on Computer Screen,. Professor Says

Michigan  manufacturers will simulate the
design of an entire factory before any equip-
ment  is  purchased  if  project  Xspec  is  suc-
cessful.

The   program   is   the   brainchild   of  the
Michigan Industrial Technology Institute, ex-

plains Professor Robert judd, engineering.
Judd,  an  expert  in  controls,  robotics  and

manufacturing   systems,   has   received   a
$40,000 grant to assist on Xspec.

The  professor  says there  are existing sys-
tems,   each  with   a   specific  strength,   like

:°&°otices,::fj°nnkt:#inT:,?i::8t°hae'r!:otoa,i:e;I:
manufacturer to simulate the entire produc-
tion process,  including the interaction of the

machines.Xspecwillalsofinetunethespecs
for the equipment so  there are  no  surprises
once  the  plant  is  built  and  the  equipment

purchased.

deTjten5[oj:cbtuT::nT:::dec:gt,ya:i:roor:at::
delays  later, Judd says.

Xspec  also  refers  to  the  concept of  iden-
tifyingandmakingavailable[hebestsystems
method for a particular manufacturer. This is
in add ition to the specific project that wil I try
to  link  all  these  existing  simulation  devices
together. Judd is helping the ITl develop both
the  theoretical  tool   and  the  design   meth-
odologies.T

Baroque Pastoral  Highlights Traditional
Love Concert with Chorale, Guests

Handel's   Baroque   pastoral   Ac/.s   and
Ga/area,  played  on   reproduction   Baroque

:nesbtrr::;n,ts7'j##erpReer:?traTeHda,i.t8P.in.
This  Love  Concert XIl,  a  Valentine's  Day

tradition, wil I be the official debut of the new
HuggettFamilycollectionofBaroqueinstru-
ments  that was  recently  purchased  by  the
university.

As  much  as  possible,  says  director  Lyle
Nordstrom, this will be a historically authen-
tic  concert version  performance.  Arias  and
obbligatos  will  be  ornamented  in  baroque
fashion as well.

Galatea  will  be  sung  by  EHen  Hargis,  an
OU   alumna   and  professional  singer  from
Boston.  She  has  toured  the  world  as  a  so-

prano soloist with the Boston Camerata and
various  other  groups  specializing   in  early
and contemporary music.

David  Troiano  will  sing  the  role  of  Acis.
He   appears   regularly   throughout   the

metropolitan  Detroit area,  having nearly 25
operatic  roles  and   nine  opera  roles  in  his
repertoire. He also teaches voice at Macomb
Community College.

John Paul White, an Ou faculty member,
will  sing  the  role of giant  Polyphemus.  He
has  appeared  with  opera   companies  and
symphony orchestras in West Germany and
Switzerland,  as  well   as   in  San   Francisco,
Santa  Fe,  New  Orleans,  Indianapolis,  Bal-
timore and Philadelphia.

Members of the oakland chorale wi I I per-
form the role of Damon. The Chorale rec`ent-
ly won  the Trapper's  Alley  choral  competi-
tion.  The orchestra  will  comprise  members
of Ars Musica, Oakland alumni and students.

Tickets  are  $8  general  admission,  $4  for
senior  citizens,  students  and  children,  and
$3  for OU  students. Call  the Center for the
Arts  box office  at 370-3013  from  11   a.in.-5

p.in. weekdays.T

Gerald Heberle: `A Dedicated Scholar'
Associate   Professor   Gerald   C.   Heberle,

56,  died  January  24  of  a
heart attack at his home.

Dr.  Heberle had  taught
in the Department of His-
tory  at  OU   since   1965,
specializing  in  British  his-
tory.   '`His  sharp   eye   for
the singular and his finely
honed facileness with the
mother tongue  made any
interchange  with  him  -
formal or informal - not
only   instructive   but  de-     Dr. Heberle

lightful. We have lost a fine colleague and a

good friend," said Provost Keith  R.  Kleckner.
Dr.   Heberle   distinguished   himself   as   a

dramatic  lecturer  who  demanded  the  best
from  his students.

Dr.  Heberle came to Oakland from Ohio
State University, where he taught in the  De-

partment of History while obtaining his doc-
torate.  He held a bachelor's degree from the
u n iversity of Dayton and a master's from the
University of Cincinnati.  From  1962-64,  he
studied at the London School of Economics
and  Political Science under Fulbright Schol-
arships.'

Events
CULTURAL

untiil Februa.ry 2S -The Andersonville Tlrial at
Meadow Brook Theatre. Call 370-3300.

Fchrua\ry  10 -Salut d'amour -A Musical
Review in the  Victorian  Mariner tor  ialculty  and
staff  with   performers  from  the   Department  of
Music,  Theatre  and  Dance,  7:30  p.in.,  Varner
Recital  Hall.  Free,  but  reserve  seats  by  calling
370-3020.

February17-LoveConcertXI1,8p.in.,Varner
Recital  Hall.  Admission.  Call  370-3013.

February 19 -Pontiac-Oakland Symphony, 3

p.in.,  Varner  Recital  Hall.  Call  370-3013.
March   13  -Concert-for-Youth  Series,   77Te

Dream  Keeper  Speaks:  The  \Norld  of Lan8ston
Hngheswith actor John Patterson,10 a.in., Varner
Recital  Hall.  Admission.  Sponsored  by Oakland
Schools  and  the  Center  for  the  Arts.  Call   370-
3013.
ETCFTERA

February 14 -Arts and Sciences Career Infor-
mation   Day,11   a.in.-3   p.in.,   Oakland   Center

8r,ff.keeroy,.#.nes:reend,bayni':I.neief;#:i,a.I::rf:f
370-3250.

February 15 -Women of oakland University
Brown  Bag  Lunch  Series,  An  Open  Forum  on
Women's Hea/{h Care, with jacqueline R. Comp-
ton, M.D.,  noon-1  p.in.,  128-130 Oakland Cen-
ter. Call  370-4382.

February 15-16 -Chinese Festival in Oakland
Center. Call  370-2020.

February  17  -  Seminar,  CommL/n/.cat/.on  /or
Coup/es, 7:30-10:30 p.in., Rochester Community
House. Halfoff fee for staff, faculty and students.
Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

Februalry \ 8 - Sem.ina,r, Retirement planning
/or  Women,  9  a.in.-4  p.in.,   126-127  Oakland
Center. Half-off fee for staff, faculty and students.
Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

February 22 -Women of Oakland University

::oseT#EtLuynocuhsfr;:b%on::;awnjfhH€#:nf#;
Reddy, M.D.,  noon-1 :30 p.in.,128-130 Oakland
Center. Call 370-4382.

Je:;bAuca;t,i:,Fa::Ti?;5:.f#:#::gcw::h-
ter.   Half-off  fee   for  staff,   faculty  and  students.
Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

March  2  -Seminar,  SLipervi.sory  77ai.rw.ng,  9
a.in.-4  p.in.,  Oakland  Center Lounge  11.  Half-off
fee  for staff,  faculty  and  students.  Sponsored  by
Continuum  Center. Call  370-3033.

Ma,rch  7  - \Norkel`op,  How to  Make Small
Ta/k  /.n  a  Bi'g  Way,  7-10  p.in.,  Oakland  Center
Lounge  11.  Half-off fee  for  staff,  faculty  and  stu-
dents. Sponsored by Continuum Center. Cal I 370-
3033.

March 7 -Arts and Sciences Career Informa-
tion Day,11  a.in.-3 p.in., Oakland Center Crock-
ery.

Ma.rch  8  -  Sem.inar,  Job  Fair  Preparation,
noon-1 :30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  East  Crockery,
with ANR Pipel ine. Sponsored by Office of Place-
ment and Career Services. Call  370-3250.

March 9 -Workshop, HowSuccess/u/ Pcap/e
Th/.nk,  7-9:30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Lounge  11.
Half-off fee  for staff,  faculty  and  students.  Spon-
sored  by Continuum Center. Call  370-3033.
COURSES

Meadow Brook  Health  Enhancement  Institute
offers  an  exercise-eduation  program   for  adults
with insulin-and noninsulin-dependent diabetes.
The program focuses on strategies for life enhan-
cement. Interested persons wil I  learn about exer-
cise,  nutrition  and  self-care  measures,  and  may

participate in three medicaHy supervised exercise
sessions per week. Call Terri  Darrenkamp, RN, at
370-3198.

ex::ci:eeyci:sos:sf.e,nie:nofaf:rdslo.wjiemnp,:cts,::Loeb::
sessions.  Next  session  begins  February  20.  Call
370-3190,
ATHLETICS

February   11   -Women's   basketball   with
Wright  State   University,   7   p.in.,   lepley  Sports
Center.

February 18 -Women's and men's basketbal I
with Ferris State  University,1  and  3 p,in,, Lepley
Sports Center.

February 23 -Women's and men's basketball
with   Northern   Michigan   university,   5:30   and
7:30 p.in.,  Lepley Sports Center.

February 25 -Women's and men's basketball
with  Michigan  Tech   University,   1   and  3  p.in.,
Lepley Sports Center.
FILMS

February  10-11  -Cry freedom,  7  and  9:30
p.in. Friday and 3 p.in. Saturday, 201  Dodge Hall.
Admission.

Februalry \ 7-18 -A Fish Called Wanda, 7 a:nd
9:30 p.in. Friday and 3 p.in. Saturday, 201  Dodge
Hall. Admission.


